**Bulgogi Brothers**

Enjoy one of Korea’s staple meat dishes – delicious marinated beef served with a variety of vegetables, noodles, side soups and rice.

**Price Range** $\$

**Address** Oakwood Premier Coex B1F

**Tel** 02-3466-8511

**Hours** 11:00 a.m – 10:00 p.m

**Website** N/A

---

**Cavallo Bianco**

Two story attractive Italian restaurant offering set menus and selection of wines. Private rooms available.

**Price Range** $\$ - $\$$

**Address** 150-25, Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

**Tel** 02-562-9262

**Hours** 11:30 a.m – 12:00 a.m

**Website** www.locu.co.kr/cavallo

---

**Butcher’s Cut**

Luxury steakhouse located close by to the Hyundai Department store. Perfect place to relax after shopping!

**Price Range** $\$$ – $\$$

**Address** B1, 158-10, Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

**Tel** 02-552-6647

**Hours** Lunch, 11:30 a.m – 03:00 p.m

**Website** www.dinehill.co.kr/new/src/butcherscut_menu.asp

---

**Chaesundang**

Cook your own tasty thinly sliced beef, vegetable and dumpling stew, or ‘ShabuShabu’

**Price Range** $ – $\$

**Address** Oakwood Premier Coex B1F

**Tel** 02-3466-8466

**Hours** 11:00 a.m – 09:00 p.m

**Website** www.chaesundang.co.kr
The Oakwood Hotel’s modern Italian restaurant offers set Lunch, and dinner menus alongside individual dishes. The large, open kitchen and simple interior create a relaxing atmosphere for guests.

**Price Range**  
$ ~ $$$

**Address**  
Oakwood Premier Coex Center 1F

**Tel**  
02-566-2135

**Hours**  
11:30 a.m. ~ 10:00 p.m.

**Website**  
www.chefsnote.co.kr

---

**Directions**

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.

Turn right without crossing the main road and continue along the sidewalk for thirty seconds until you reach the Oakwood Premier Hotel on your right.

**1F**

Bistro Seoul is located on the first floor of the Oakwood Premier Hotel.
CT Bakery

This quaint multi-story cafe offers hearty brunches, sandwiches, gelato, cakes and coffee, with terraces on which to sit and relax. Perfect for when all you need is a quick snack and a coffee.

Price Range: $
Address: 148-9 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu (Across from Seven Luck Casino at Coex)
Tel: 02-563-9966
Hours: 11:00 a.m – 12:00 a.m
Website: www.ctbakery.com

Directions

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.

Cross the main road at the zebra crossing right outside and turn right. Continue down this road until you pass a small street on your left.

Keep walking straight CT Bakery is the second, wooden building on your left, with a parking lot in front.
**Korean**

**Gangjang-guem Hanbang Gejang**
강장금한방게장

Seafood restaurant specializing in succulent soy-sauce marinated crab, rice and vegetables.

- **Price Range**: $ – $$
- **Address**: 147-8 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
- **Tel**: 02-552-3388
- **Hours**: Mon– Sat, 10:00 a.m – 22:00 p.m
  Sun, Closed
- **Website**: N/A

---

**Japanese**

**Hakone**
하코네

Premium seafood and sushi served in Japanese ambiance, great for social and business gatherings.

- **Price Range**: $$$
- **Address**: Grand InterContinental Seoul Parnas 1F
- **Tel**: 02-559-7623
- **Hours**: Breakfast, 07:00 a.m – 09:30 a.m
  (Mon~ Fri, closed on Holidays)
  Lunch, 11:30 a.m – 02:30 p.m
  Dinner, 06:00 p.m – 10:00 p.m
- **Website**: www.grandicparnas.com/eng/rest/hakone.do

---

**International**

**Grand Cafe**
그랜드 카페

Extensive buffet and all-day dining with an impressive 34th floor panoramic view of Gangnam.

- **Price Range**: $ – $$$
- **Address**: Grand InterContinental Seoul Parnas 34F
  02-559-7614
- **Hours**: Breakfast Buffet, 06:00 a.m – 10:30 a.m
  Lunch, 11:30 a.m – 2:30 p.m
  Dinner, 06:00 p.m – 9:30 p.m
  Lounge and Bar, 10:00 a.m – 01:00 a.m
- **Website**: www.grandicparnas.com/eng/rest/wine.do

---

**Bars**

**Helen’s Kitchen**
헬렌 키친

Korean rice wine ~ or ‘makgeolli’- bar offering a wide range of flavors and types, served with side dishes.

- **Price Range**: $$
- **Address**: 149-31 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
- **Tel**: 02-539-6067
- **Hours**: 04:00 p.m – 02:00 a.m
- **Website**: N/A
Korean pork barbeque with a twist — Huekdonga serves meat from ‘black’ pigs on the island of Jeju. This meat is famous for its delicious and unique taste, and is perfect for grilling.

Price Range  $$
Address  147-15 1, 2F Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel  02-2051-0008
Hours  Mon – Sat, 11:00 a.m – 05:00 a.m
       Sun, 11:00 a.m – 10:00 p.m
Website  www.blackpigseoul.co.kr

Directions

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.

Cross the main road at the zebra crossing right outside and turn right. Continue to walk straight down this main road until you have passed the Seven Luck Casino on your right on the opposite side.

Huekdonga is the large restaurant on your left with a red brick parking lot outside and steps leading up to the door.
Hirameki
히라메키

 Authentic Japanese dining, including sushi, fried seafood, and Sake.

Price Range  $$
Address  155-9 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel  02-539-6303
Hours  Lunch, 11:30 a.m ~ 02:00 p.m  
Dinner, 05:30 p.m ~ 02:00 a.m (Weekdays)
Dinner, 04:00 p.m ~ 02:00 a.m (Saturday)
Website  www.hirameki.co.kr
Ho Lee Chow

Real American-style Chinese food in a casual and laid-back setting.

Price Range: $$
Address: 1st Fl., 148-15 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel: 02-564-0073
Hours: 11:30 a.m ~ 10:30 p.m (Last order, 10:00 p.m)
Website: www.holeechow.co.kr

Directions

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.
Cross the main road at the zebra crossing right outside and turn right. Continue down the side walk for two minutes until you see Ho Lee Chow on your left.
Hwantogung offers a truly authentic and unique Korean dining experience. Multiple courses served in an array of beautifully decorated rooms make this a perfect place for memorable business or family dining.

**Price Range**: $$$~$$$$

**Address**: 152-60 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

**Tel**: 02-1577-9070

**Hours**: 10:00 a.m – 10:00 p.m

**Website**: www.hwangtogung.com

**Directions**

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor, exit Coex via the West Gate.

Cross the main road at the zebra crossing right outside and take the street slightly to your left, immediately next to Café Modest Coffee.

Continuing down this road, take the second street on your right, just before a silver building.

Hwantogung is the wooden building a one minute walk down this street on your left. It says ‘Korean Traditional Restaurant’ in the parking lot.
Hyundai Department Store Food Court
현대백화점 스토어 푸드코트

English Menu
Parking
Wifi
Private rooms available
Family friendly
Business friendly
Vegetarian Options

Vast selection of food bars and foods to take away from across the globe – grab a bite to eat here after shopping!

Price Range  $ ~ $$
Address  B1 Hyundai Department Store, 159 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel  02-552-5233
Hours  10:00 a.m ~ 09:00 p.m
Website  www.ehyundai.com

Japanese
Jagaimo
자가이모

English Menu
Parking
Wifi
Private rooms available
Family-friendly
Business friendly
Vegetarian Options

Cozy Japanese sushi and raw fish restaurant, also serving fried prawns and meat skewers.

Price Range  $$ ~ $$$
Address  153-34 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel  02-558-4925
Hours  11:30 a.m ~ 02:00 a.m
Website  N/A